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•Daniel E. Austin
•Jacklyn “Jackie” Baehr
•Raymond E. Chesmore Sr.
•Timothy “Timmer” D. 
Fuller

•James M. Funk
•Robert P. “Buzz” Janes
•Jean M. Jensen
•Kelly A. Jones
•Lauren Pohn Kilkenny

•Shelly Marie Lawver
•Tiffany A. Slaughter
•Ralph William Wilcox
•Phillip E. Wulf

Elkhorn wins a thriller
The Elkhorn boys basketball team scored 

a dramatic 60-58 win over Mount Horeb 

on Saturday in a Division 2 sectional at 

Craig High School. The Elks will return  

to the state tournament for the first time 

since 1987. Page 1B

TODAY’S WEATHER
High 40 | Low 23  
Cloudy and windy

More on 9A

By Frank Schultz

fschultz@gazettextra.com

JANESVILLE
Police and sociologists aren’t surprised 

a Gazette analysis shows low-income 
neighborhoods in Janesville generate 
more arrests.

Police Chief Dave Moore said there’s a 
connection between poverty and crime, 
and part of the reason in Janesville is 
that police focus more attention on those 
neighborhoods.

But critics of this approach to policing 
say it doesn’t deter crime, and it worsens 

poverty and other stress on residents.

The Gazette analyzed Janesville police 

data for 2017, plotting the home addresses 

of those arrested for felonies.

The data show the city’s near west side, 

where census data indicates much of the 

city’s poverty is concentrated, is also the 

home of a high proportion of those ar-

rested.

People arrested that year live all over 

the city, but areas with lower incomes 

showed higher percentages of arrestees.

The analysis used census tracts to 

JANESVILLE

Poverty and arrests

In the map below, the colored areas show the percentage of residents who were low income in 2017. 
The red dots show the addresses of those arrested by Janesville police on felony charges in 2017.
Low income is defined as 125 percent of the poverty level or below.

SOURCE: Janesville Police Department and US Census Bureau

Donna Felland/donnaf@gazettextra.com
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Gazette data analysis finds correlation 
between poverty, crime in Janesville

John Lamm has good advice for 

anyone in the market 

for a historic bridge: 

Find good help.

He relocated two 

old bridges, one from 

Cooksville, to span a 

creek in different areas 

on his property north-

west of Milwaukee.

Lamm could not 

have done it without 

the expertise of a 

bridge-building com-

pany.

His insight is timely 

for people in Rock County, where the 

1910 Smith Road Bridge over Turtle 

Creek is available to the public. Free.

All you have to do is move it and 

maintain its historic integrity.

Just one caveat: Don’t underesti-

mate the cost to relocate, reassemble 

and rehabilitate the approximately 

120-foot-long truss bridge with a 16-

foot deck.

The price tag could be as much as 

$350,000, according to information 

from Mead & Hunt, an engineering 

and architecture firm.

Still interested?

Requests for information packages 

about relocating the steel bridge must 

be submitted by April 14 to Mead & 

Need a bridge? Try Smith Road

Anthony Wahl/awahl@gazettextra.com
The Smith Road Bridge is a single-span, steel, riveted and bolted truss bridge built in 1910. 
The town of Turtle and Wisconsin Department of Transportation want it removed and are 
willing to give it away for free to anyone interested in keeping it whole and maintaining 
its historic integrity at a new location.
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BETWEEN  
THE LINES

By Michael R. Blood and Nicholas Riccardi

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES

A growing list of Democratic presi-

dential contenders want the U.S. govern-

ment to legalize marijuana, reflecting a 

nationwide shift as more Americans look 

favorably on cannabis.

Making marijuana legal at the feder-

al level is the “smart thing to do,” says 

California Sen. Kamala Harris, a former 

prosecutor whose home state is the na-

tion’s largest legal pot shop. New Jersey 

Sen. Cory Booker, a prominent legaliza-

tion advocate on Capitol Hill, says the 

war on drugs has been a “war on people.”

Former Texas Congressman Beto 

O’Rourke, who appears poised to join 

the 2020 Democratic field, has written 

a book arguing marijuana legaliza-

tion would hobble drug cartels. In an 

email to supporters this week, he called 

again to end the federal prohibition on 

marijuana.
“Who is going to be the last man—

more likely than not a black man—to 
languish behind bars for possessing or 
using marijuana when it is legal in some 
form in more than half of the states in 
this country?” O’Rourke wrote.

It’s a far different approach from the 
not-so-distant past, when it was seen as 
politically damaging to acknowledge 
smoking pot and no major presidential 
candidate backed legalization.

In 1992, then-White House candi-
date Bill Clinton delivered a famously 
tortured response about a youthful dal-
liance with cannabis, claiming he tried 
it as a graduate student in England but 
“didn’t inhale.” And two decades before 
that, President Richard Nixon unleashed 
a war on marijuana and other drugs and 
it helped carry him to a second term.

This year, leading Democrats 
hold similar positions supporting 

Pot-litics
2020 Democrats line up behind marijuana legalization
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Did you remember?
Did you set your clocks 

ahead one hour 
last night?
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